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Billing Company To Change Soon! 
We understand that there have been many issues 

with the billing office. As a result of our practice will 

be changing our billing company from 

NAHVC/Kavanant to MEDCONVERGE as of Sept 16th 

2021.Presently if you have a query regarding your 

bill please call 470-297-6705 and a billing agent will 

take care of you. If your billing issue is not resolved 

kindly call Kapil (Kavanant) 470-297-6702 or Dr 

Bhaskar Reddy (NAHVC) 678-977-7575. Also email 

your questions / concerns to kapil.w@kavanant.com 

with crystal@nsccardiology.com copied on the 

email. Please include your name, date of birth, and 

account number if you have it. We look forward to 

improving the billing experience soon! 

 

   Drug Coverage Assistance 

As all our patients know drug 

costs can be very expensive.  

For commercial insurance- 

please always ask for discount 

cards from our office or the drug 

company website that can 

significantly reduce your copay! 

For Medicare and self pay -

please ask for or download our  

1-800 list to check with the drug 

company directly for any 

financial assistance.  

Unfortunately drug samples can 

only be given when first initiating 

treatment to assess safety , 

tolerability and initial response 

 

OFFICE INFO 

DrSingh@nsccardiology.com 

Crystal@nsccardiolgy.com 

Caroline @ nsccardiology.com 

1400 Northside Blvd. 

Ste 340  

Cumming, GA 

30041 

T  678-208-0165 

F  470-695-7349 

Cumming 

5400 Laurel Springs  

Parkway, Ste 1401 

Johns Creek , GA 

30024 

T  678-208-0165 

F  470-695-7349 

 

Johns Creek 

5400 Laurel Springs  

Parkway, Ste 1402 

Johns Creek , GA 

30024 

T  678-507-0838 

F  470-695-7565 
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Cumming Office – We understand that our Cumming office 

location is not ideal as testing is unable to be performed on 

site since the space is subleased from a surgeon. Finding 

space on the Northside Forsyth campus is a challenge but we 

hope to identify new space soon that will allow for a broader 

range of services. 

Student teaching- You may know that Dr Singh is a Clinical 

Assistant Professor at both the Medical College of Georgia 

and now also at Mercer University in Atlanta. You will likely 

see a student with him both in the clinic and hospital. 
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